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Centennial Homecoming Queen finalists

Cindy Fisher
Mona Waits
Cindy Hopkins
Shandra Jackson
Susan Childers
Kathy Lane
Connie Kane
Saloni Mathur
Kathy Noble
Connie Parrish
Nadine Brewer
Maritza Garcia
Kandy Clay
Linda Metcalfe
Judy Barnes

Game, concert highlight action weekend

Friday, October 19
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

"A Century of Memories 1874-1974" has
already begun as students, alumni, and
friends prepare for the annual festivities
which will be highlighted this year with
an Eastern-Western confrontation.
This theme will be followed by the
Homecoming Parade starting at 10 a.m.
Saturday. More tha 60 units, including
the EKU Marching Maroons and seven
other bands, 18 floats, antique cars, and
the fifteen queen finalists in convertibles.
The grand marshal for this year's
parade will be Ralph W. Whalin.
professor of industrial education.
Whalin, who has been on the Eastern
faculty for 36 years, will be a leader of
the march, along with a city and county
police escort and the EKU Veterans Club
Color Guard.
This year's grand marshal

was

chairman of the Department of
Industrial Education to 30 years and has
been effective in the growth of that field
of study at Eastern from a department
with two faculty members to one with 24.
Whalin was the first faculty member of
the EKU Board of Regents.
Other units in the parade, intersppersed with convertibles carrying
Homecoming Queen candidates and
floats decorated by various campus
organizations, will include, in this order
of march:
Convertible carrying Lee Thomas
Mills, Frankfort, president of the EKU
Alumni Assocation; the EKU Marching
Maroons, 160-member band; the Little
Colonels Drill Team; the EKU
Cheerleaders; the Shriners Band and
other groups:the Y Indian Guides;
Madison High School Band; the Pershing
Rifles; the Estill County High School
Band; the Dune Buggies: The Danville

HighSchool Band; the Valianettes; the
Model High School Band, Richmond;
Triple I; ROTC Sponsors; Berea High
School Band, and the Madison Central
High School Band.
Homecoming reunion luncheons will be
held by Eastern cheerleaders from 1960
to the present and by the 1963 and 1968
classes.
All three luncheons are
scheduled for the Powell Building at
11:30 a.m.
The first official event of the weekend
will be the Homecoming Dance,
featuring the Livingston Road, on Friday
evening from 9-1 in the Keen Johnson
Building. The fifteen queen finalists will
be presented at a 10 p.m. intermission.
CWENS has announced that the theme
for this year's dance is a "Happy Birthday Party for EKU."
Registration of visiting alumni will
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Keen
Johnson Building. In addition to the

10:00

planned reunion luncheons, dinner will
be available in the Powell Cafeteria
Saturday evening from 5:30 to 7:30.
This year for the first time, the alumni
golf tournament will be held at the
Arlington Golf Course beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday.
Pre-game ceremonies are scheduled
for 1:30 p.m. with Miss Teresa Wilson,
the 1972 Homecoming Queen, returning
to help crown her successor. Taking part
in the crowning will be Steve Slade,
Student Assocation president, Mr. Tom
Mills, Alumni Association President, and
Dr. Robert R. Martin who will crown the
new queen.
Then, the 2 p.m. Clash will feature the
powerful Hilltoppers and the young
Colonels in the annual grudge battle. The
challenge this year is enhanced by Coach
Roy Kidd's evaluation,"Western just
may be the best football team in Kentucky.'"
To date, no OVC school has scored
against the men from Bowling Green.
"The Golden Age of Rock" will close
the Centennial Homecoming as several
groups from the 50's will appear in
Alumni Coliseum at 8 p.m Featured on
the program will be Jay aod the
Americans, the Coasters, the Dovells,
Danny and the Juniors, Taxi, the Five
Satins, and Bobby Lewis.
Tickets arc still available for the
Friday night dance, the Satuday game,
and the Saturday niRht concert.

p.m.

Homecoming Dance, Keen Johnson
Building, University Center
^Presentation of Homecoming Queen
Candidates, Keen Johnson Building
Saturday, October 20

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Registration, Keen Johnson Building,
University Center
Alumni Golf Tournament, Arlington Golf
Course *
Parade, Lancaster Avenue and downtown Richmond
Buffet Luncheon - Keen Johnson Building
1963 Class Reunion Luncheon - Powell
Building

9:00 a.m.
(

10.00

11:30

1968 Class Reunion Luncheon - Powell
Building
Cheerleaders Reunion (1960 - 73) - Powell
Building
Homecoming Queen Coronation - Hanger (
Field
Football Game - Eastern vs Western
Dinner available in Powell Building)
Cafeteria
CONCERT - Alumni Coliseum
Jay and the Americans
The Dovells
The Five Satins
Danny and Juniors
Gary U.S. Bonds plus Taxi
$4.00 - sold at door or advance tickets'
may be ordered from Bursar, EKU, i
Richmond, KY 40475
$4.20, order from: Athletic Ticket Office, ]
EKU Richmond, KY 40475
All Registrations will be in the lobby of^
the Keen Johnson Building
All times are Eastern Daylight Time.

1:30 p.m.
2:00
5:30 - 7:00
8:00 p.m.

Concert Tickets
Football Tickets:

Democratic senator

Henry Jackson speaks tonight
U.S. Senator Henry M Jackson.
Washington will speak in Hiram Brock
Auditorium Thursday (Oct. 18i at 7:30
p.m Senator Jackson appears through
the Gar vice K.ihcajd Lecture Series ' Mr
Kincaid. a Lexington financier, has
sponsored an annual lecture at EKU
MIHC 1965 ' .
' /

Silhouette of a fighter
As the fires rage, a lone fireman on the ladder sprays the
buildings. The scene became a familiar one last Sunday as
Richmond suffered on of the worst fires in its history Five
buildings were damaged and will have to be torn down

P«0'0 ov Larry Ba ley

Students and citizens alike helped the firemen in efforts to
halt the blaze A lot of student help came from the fraternities which have their houses on Main Street.

Jackson, a contender for the
Democratic presidential nomination'in
1972. is often mentioned by political
commentators as a
presidential
possibility in 1976.
He served six terms in the U.S. House
of Representatives and was first elected

to the Senate in 1952. He is chairman of
the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee and a member of two other
major committees.
A.

As chairman of the Jackson Sub^

COmCTHi^r. --..**t

"

-

w,.i1Kv-»

monitor the strategic arms limitations
talks between the U.S. and Russia.
His is the author of conservation
legislation, including the NationaK
Environmental Policy Act, the Youth .
Conservation Corps Act, and a measure
.■to.. —- -omi^,.

Operations Committee,- he has led
inquiries into the role of the National
Security Council, government planning .
and budgeting, relations between the
Departments of State and Defense, and
NATO

a^—{'oUe'for local recreation puposes
<«
e
His National Land Use-'Policy. Act,
introduced in 1970, would help state and
local governments improve land use
planning for environmental, recreation,
and ir.dustial purpose's.

He also is chairman of the Armed
Services Subcommittee appointed to

There is no admission charge and the
public is invited.
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Homecoming offers chance for grads to recall
Homecoming's here again and
perhaps some students are
wondering what it's really all
about.
Usually there's the
traditonal Homecoming gamethis year against Western-the
class reunions, the concert,
dance and parties that go on
throughout the weekend, all
these are a part of the celebration
Perhaps that celebration
means a little more to the alumni
who return to the campus than to
those who are presently here at
1

Eastern. It gives them a chance
to see what has changed around
campus, and to see old friends
that they haven't seen since they
graduated and went separate
ways.
It also gives the alumni a
chance to be a student again, in
some ways, because they go to
the football game and cheer the
team on, sometimes more enthusiastically than the students
themselves. Some of them visit
their old dorm rooms and recall
the good times they had there
with roommates and friends.
Others return to favorite places
from their college days-to
members of athletic teams , it
may be the training rooms or
locker rooms, to club members a
favorite meeting place.

Rw nwhm

But, many of the alumni will
find things changed from the
way they were when they attended Eastern.
Many new
buildings have sone up and the

'ITEU W "WRE mW&W&eUF
dfkXMi wveet THE UMEflteTRXGHUW

Jane Campbell
Building is
currently being
cons true tea.
The Powell Building is a new
sight to many returnees and the
Fitzpatrick Building is undergoing a facelifting so it will
be different also.
No longer is the grill a dingy

little place located in the
basement of the Keen Johnson
Building across from an even
dingier bookstore.
It now
occupies the lower floor of 'the
Student.
Center
along
with a
bowling alley,
barber shop and dry cleaners.
The bookstore also has a new
place to call its own as it takes
over the entire lower
half
of the Johnson Building.
The Class of 1963 will indeed
find many things changed if thev
have not- been on campus .'since
they graduated The Class of 1968
will not feel so out of place
perhaps on campus since they
saw many changes while they

were attending college classes,
but can you imagine the feeling
*he cheerleaders when they see
how much cheerleading and
things in general have changed
since they took the field or floor
before a game. New uniforms,
students and yells have all come
into being since the early days
of cheerleaders
Homecoming is the weekend
and for many students it will be
only another game, a concert
to go to and a dance to attend.
But for the alumni, it will be a
chance to recall good times and
see
old friends.
Perhaps
Eastern studentsshould look at it
this way when they see the
alumni on campus; someday we,
too, will be alumni and come
back for a look at our past. The
Homecoming weekend will be
made as nice for us as it is being
made for the present alumni. We
also hope that Eastern beats
Western Saturday.

9

Progress commends students voluntary help
five buildings before it was
finally brought under control by
the firemen from
Richmond,
Madison County, Lexington,
Winchester, Waco Berea and
Blue Grass Activity fire units.

Last Sunday,
Richmond
suffered what some people are
calling the worst fire in the city's
history, and it may have well
been.
The fire on Main Street gutted

The Readers' View
Homecoming
unorganized

Students pull
prank
Dear Editor.
This past Sunday, Richmond saw one
of the worst fires in its history. Three
buildings were completely destroyed and
the damage may go over one million
dollars.
Elements from eight fire
departments fought to contain the blaze
which broke out at 1:15 p.m. Shortly
before 2:00 the Madison County Fire
Department, which was preparing to aid
in the large Richmond fire, was called to
Eastern's campus on a false alarm. With
nil the chaos downtown, someone thought
they'd add to it with such a prank.
Consequently , the county fire department was delayed in its efforts to help
contain one or Richmond's worst fires. A
false alarm be it to a fire department,
ambulance, or police department, cause
needed equipment to be unavailable in
time of real emergency. Let's support
these public servants not hinder their
efforts.
Jeff Norwitz
Duprev Hall

Dear Editor
It has been brought to the attention of
many organizations on campus, including the Women's Inter-dorm, that the
Student Activities office could have been
more
efficient
in
organizing
Homecoming. The notice of deadlines for
queen candidates and decorations was
only given one week ahead of time. It
takes the dorms more than one week to
get a queen candidate elected and we feel
at least two weeks notice should have
been given to organizations. We realize
that electing queen candidates is not
new. But with the changes avery year
concerning the date of Homecoming and
the difficulty of getting organizations
together, a notice sent to the presidents
of organizations along with the necessary
forms, would cut down on the confusion
and make us feel Student Activities is
with us.
Women's Inter-Dormitory Board

About six million gallons of
water was poured on the
buildings, causing some water
damage to buildings that were
not burnt.
While all of this was going on,
Eastern students were right in
the thick of things-two ways.
First the Progress would like
to commend the Eastern
students who helped to bring the
fire under control. Their aid was
probably invaluable to the
firemen in their efforts to contain the blaze in the area before
it spread to the other buildings
on the block.
Some of the
students
were
voluntary
members of the Madison County
Fire Department, others were
just there to help out when they
were needed.
Eastern students have a
tradition behind them of helping
when they are needed. A few
years ago, a flood occurred in
Eastern Kentucky.
Eastern
students loaded many trucks
with clothing and food for the
people of that area and took
them there in an effort to help
those less fortunate.
One of the fraternities; on
campus is now selling first aid

kits to help a fraternity brother
who has been injured in a freak
accident.
So, you see, many people say
that students only cause trouble
and never do anything good.
But, apparently they weren't at
the fire Sunday, or they didn't
hear about that flood or they
haven't been approached to buy
a first aid kit. These arethings
that students are doing to help
others and they are to be highly
recommended for doing so.
tiowever, there are students
who do cause trouble.
For
example, the students who called
in a false alarm to the fire
department Sunday while the
fire was still blazing. These
students caused a useless run to
the campus, when those firemen
were desperately needed
downtown.
These are the
students who make the rest of us
look bad, and who are publicized,
not the ones who help out when
they are needed.
It appears that these people
are not old enough to be the
college students that they are,
and should they be caught, be
reverely reprimanded or
punished to the extent of the law.

M.CK.D.
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W SURELY YOU JEST!
BV KEN GULLETTE
Man. Ed. Production

"Our horses are sick and we
didn't have any way of getting
the equipment down the street."
Then, suddenly, a terrible plot
twist;
"SuperBob! Super Bob! You
have to stop the fire before it gets
to the Cinema!"
"Why?"
"Fritz the Cat is showing!"
"Oh, no!" Super Bob exclaimed, then his mechanical
mind came up with an idea.
"Set up a table here in the
street!" he ordered. "Bring
some food out here! And some
chairs!" It was done. "Alright,
now everybody eat."
Minutes later, when everyone
was finished eating, SuperBob
walked up to the head of the table
where a speaker's stand was
placed. He spoke.
"Distingquished guests, Mr.
Mayor, I'd like to give an afterdinner speech."
Immediately the fire died.
"Uh, you can all wake up now,
the fire is out," Super Bob said.
Then he flew back to Eastern to
wait for new perils, taking
reward only in the knowledge
that the people of Richmond are
safe as long as SuperBob is
able, to fly the skies.
News Flash-A fire burned out
of control in downtown Richmond last Sunday, gutting four
buildings on Main Street.
Damage estimates have reached
as high as two dollars and ninetyfive cents.

And then one night it happened; a fire broke out in the
downtown metropolis of Richmond.
It started when a small blaze
went out of control. Two minutes
later an entire poolroom was
engulfed in flames.
"Hello?" a fire man answered
the phone in the firehouse.
"Help! Help! There's a fire in
the poolroom!"
"A what?"
"A fire?"
"So what am I supposed to
do?"
"That's your problem!"
"Hello?" the mayor answered
his phone.
"Uh, I don't want to disturb
you, sir," the fireman said. "But
someone just called and said
there was a fire. What am I
supposed to do?"
"Don't you know?" the mayor
exploded.
"You took a
correspondence course in Fire
Fighting and you don't know
what to do?"
"I*flunked the course."
"This is a job for SuperBob!"
"Yes Commissioner," said
meek, mild Rob Mar-ton, who iir
reality was SuperBob. They
were speaking on the Hot-line to'
SuperBob's headquarters on the
Eastern campus.
"There's a fire downtown,"
the mayor said. "We need you to -r—
help put it out!"
"Aw, I don't want to go
downtown tonight. The Steak- '. Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
Inn is closed due to a fire."
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
"That's what I'm talking
National Newspaper Service
about!"
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Press
"Well, alright," said the caped
Association
Represented for national advertising by
crusader who always fought for
the National Education
liberty, justice, and an extra
Advertising Service, Inc. N.Y., NY.helping of Mom's apple pie.
Published
each Thursday daring the
"Up, Up, and Getoutahere!"
regular
school
year except for vacation
At that, Super Bob leaped
and examination periods at Eastern:
through his window and ,
Kentucky University by authority of the
forgetting to open it first, ended Board of Regents through the Student1
Hp in Pattie A. Clay for stitches.
Publications Board, Opinions expressed
Later, in downtown Rich- herein are those of student ..editors or
other signed writers. These opinions do aotV
mond:
necessarily represent the views of the;
"Look! It's a bird!"
University. Advertising appearing within1
"If it is, then it's the biggest this newspaper is intended to help the
bird I've ever seen."
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the
„ "It's a plane!"
business
manager. The Eastern Pi
"More like a bUmn.*JL.
"It's ...it**.*'
*^
Kentucky
,f—
p..."It's me...SuperBob!"
H-I7S: v "SuperBob," & fireman asked
Staff Members:
when the mighty hero landed.
George Buchanan, Larry Brack, Becky
"How are you going to outwit
Burden. Debbie Burden, Steve Doiler.
Freda Elynn. Ruth Hays. Julie Hoyt,
this fiendish fire?"
Mike Lyach. Phil Miller,' Phyllis
"I'm not certain yet. It has
New com be. Ken Palen, J.D. Parks,
already
destroyed
three
Jerry Parks. Bill Sapleton. Sam White,
buildingr Why isn't any fire
Patricia Wilder. Louie Will.
equipment here?"

